PNP diminishes guanosine glycosidic bond strength through restrictive ring pucker as a precursor to phosphorylation.
Purine nucleoside phosphorylase is a transferase that catalyzes the addition of phosphate and removal of a purine base from guanosine and similar nucleosides. Here the interplay between sugar puckering conformation, the enzyme, and the perceived course of the reaction is examined using QM/MM FEARCF dynamics simulations. The enzyme biases the guanosine sugar ring toward a flattened (4)E conformer as a step that is critical to the success of the phosphorylation reaction. The C4' endo conformer allows the nonbonded ring oxygen orbital to align and donate electrons into the antibonding glycosidic bond orbital, thus weakening the bond. This conformational preference is due to sustained and directed noncovalent interactions anchored by the phosphate nucleophile's hydrogen bonds to the sugar C2' and C3' hydroxyls. In so doing, PNP alters the solution sugar ring pucker preferences as part of its catalytic reaction barrier lowering function.